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We are the University of Cincinnati

For nearly 200 years, the University of Cincinnati has been at the forefront of educational innovation and excellence. As a top-ranked national university by *U.S. News & World Report*, it’s clear the same is still true today.

**THE UC DIFFERENCE**

- Expert faculty and cutting-edge research
- Industry relevant curriculum
- Accreditation by the Higher Learning Commission
- Competitive tuition
- Alumni network 200,000 professionals strong

Contact an Enrollment Advisor at **(800) 226-0075** to begin your journey in furthering your career while enhancing your students’ education.
QUALITY IN AN ACCREDITED M.ED. PROGRAM

The University of Cincinnati is regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission*. All of our Master of Education programs meet the accreditation standards set by the state of Ohio and Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP)†.

TOP RANKINGS

• Ranked 64th among public universities (*U.S. News & World Report*)
• Rated one of the best 381 colleges (The Princeton Review, 2015)
• UC’s M.Ed. ranks in the top 50 online education programs in the nation (*U.S. News & World Report*, 2017)

*Higher Learning Commission (HLC)
https://www.hlcommission.org or (800) 621-7440

† Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation 2010 Massachusetts Ave NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20036; phone 202-466-7496; fax 202-296-6620. www.caepnet.org
Your Network of Support

Online learning isn’t specific to the University of Cincinnati, but how we approach it is. Our distance learning programs feature the same high standards as our on-campus programs, with added flexibility and one-on-one student support.

**Your enrollment advisor** is assigned to assist you, answer questions and guide you through the admissions process. His or her job is to help you make an informed decision about your future with as few obstacles as possible.

**Your program manager** is with you every step of the way through graduation. Program managers help you register for classes, prepare for online learning and find solutions to any question you may have.

**Your faculty** leads your education through an up-to-date curriculum, personal experience and industry insights. Their expertise is deep and varied, giving you an in-depth view of the education field and the confidence to be a leader in the classroom and beyond.

**Your facilitator** guides you through course assignments, learning objectives and exams.

**Your peers** provide perspectives from all over the country, giving you the hands-on experience of working with different, sometimes opposing, viewpoints. Through your peer group, you can expand your perspective and your network beyond graduation.

**Your help desk** is available seven days a week to answer technical questions.

**Your online learning platform,** called Blackboard, supports a flexible online environment that connects you to peers, faculty, course materials, discussion boards, lectures, assignments and exams, all on one convenient interface. You can access this web-based platform anywhere, anytime.

“The program has opened my eyes on how to interact with colleagues by ensuring professionalism and having open lines of communication. It has taught me a new outlook on being a leader.”

— Karen Hewlett, 8th Grade Math Teacher and UC Student

Contact an Enrollment Advisor at **(800) 226-0075** to begin your journey in furthering your career while enhancing your students’ education.
BUILD LEADERSHIP IN OUR CLASSROOM. APPLY IT IN YOURS.

For many, a passion for teaching comes naturally. It’s advanced leadership that is learned. Our program can help you develop the skills to improve educational outcomes in the classroom and beyond. Whether your goal is to lead education on a systemic level as a principal or dean, or apply leadership at the ground level as an educator, UC has a pathway for you.

You can choose from one of five concentrations, including:
- Special Education Leadership
- Principal Leadership
- Early Childhood Leadership
- Online Learning and Leadership
- Educational Leadership (Non-licensure)

WHAT SETS UC’S M.ED. IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP APART?

UC enables you to facilitate positive change through a curriculum focused on communication, collaboration, strategic planning and hands-on learning. Throughout the program, you’ll have the opportunity to focus on different aspects of educational leadership, including budgets, team building, legal issues and leadership theory, to drive student-centered decision-making in the classroom and beyond.

- Join a program that is CAEP-accredited and recognized by the Educational Leadership Constituent Council (ELCC)*
- Qualify to sit for your principal licensure
- Graduate in as few as two years
- Study completely online with no campus visits
- Choose from four convenient start dates
- Apply what you’ve learned to your own classroom during the program
- Learn through hands-on collaboration and peer interaction

* The master’s degree qualifies graduates for principal licensure in the State of Ohio and in many other states nationwide.

States other than Ohio: Each state has its own requirements for licensure. A student from a state other than Ohio should check with their state department of education to ensure the degree will meet the requirements for principal licensure/certification for that state.
WHICH CONCENTRATION IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
Educational leadership has many avenues. That’s why the online Master of Education in Educational Leadership program offers five concentrations, each designed to be manageable within the lifestyle of working educators like you. Whether your goal is to move into administration, special population education or to advance your classroom leadership, UC can help.

**Special Education Leadership:**
Promote equal, inclusive and progressive education within special education administrations.

**Principal Leadership:**
Focus on traditional school leadership while exploring social justice issues and administration strategies and theories.

**Early Childhood Leadership:**
Master the unique strategies and skills needed to steer programs designed for infants and children, driving positive outcomes within an early childhood education administration.

**Online Learning and Leadership:**
Evolve your teaching strategies and skills to advance in tandem with today’s technology to deliver high-quality online learning programs.

**Educational Leadership (Non-licensure):**
Learn educational leadership regardless of your educational or professional background or goals through our non-licensure track.

“I am very proud to be a graduate of this program, as well as a part of the program’s staff today. I feel that the students are, too; they learn how to strategically plan ahead and leave feeling prepared.”

— Lori Stovall, UC Facilitator and Graduate

Contact an Enrollment Advisor at (800) 226-0075 to begin your journey in furthering your career while enhancing your students’ education.
CLICK THE LINKS BELOW TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS.

SEL | Special Education Leadership
PL  | Principal Leadership
ECL | Early Childhood Leadership
OLL | Online Learning Leadership
EL  | Educational Leadership Non-licensure
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